Svar Life Science
We help accelerate your research and drug development projects

Complement Portfolio

Complement activity markers
Get valuable intelligence when investigating the role of complement activation.

Functional complement assays
ELISA based platform enabling determination of functional assessment of all three pathways.

Discover our complement solutions for drug development

Let’s talk complement!
Explore our Complement Portfolio

We offer functional assays for all three complement pathways as well as C4d and TCC activity markers – all in a simple and accurate ELISA format.

Svar’s complement assays are widely used in drug development of new complement targeted drugs.

Use complement testing for:

- Determine whether changes in the complement system are affecting a disease or condition.
- Help investigate the cause of recurrent microbial infections, angioedema or inflammation.
- Assist in monitoring the activity of autoimmune diseases.
- Evaluate new complement-targeted therapies and determine the efficacy and potency.

Did you know that our complement assays are available through our Laboratory Services?

Let us help you with your research projects.